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 As the base bearing and assembling unit of the electric vehicle, the frame has to 
bear the weight of the rest assembly, passengers, together with various complicated 
loading from the road. Therefore, the performance of frame can effect directly to the 
security and comfort of vehicle, even may decide whether the overall design of the 
vehicle is successful or not. Meanwhile, under the conditions of meeting rigidity and 
strength, lightweight of the frame can reduce the energy consumption. 
This paper takes the frame of campus electric vehicle as research object. With 
reasonable and suitable simplifications, a finite element model of the frame is 
established by using analysis software ANSYS. According to the Electric 
Vehicles--Engineering Approval Evaluation Program and the campus’ road with 
many grades, the static characteristic of the frame is analyzed under five working 
conditions including bending, grade climbing, torsion, braking, and swerve. In this 
way, the stress distribution and the deformation extent of the frame under different 
circumstances can be obtained. These data could be used as a reference in the 
following optimal design.  After that, based on the modal analysis of the frame, the 
vibration frequency and modes of the frame was distilled. Moreover, the result of the 
modal analysis has been assessed.  In the result, we find out that the first set modal 
of the frame frequency would lead the vehicle’ sympathetic vibration speed is only 
38.9 km/h, which is lower than design speed. Meanwhile, the frame’s dynamic 
response was investigated by means of harmonic and transient dynamic analysis.  
This lays down a theoretical foundation for shock absorption and noise control.  
Then, according to the results of both static and dynamic analysis, the cross section of 
the frame crosstie has been optimized to reduce its mass under the permission of that 
the demands of strength and rigidity are still met.  Furthermore, the topological 
optimization design will set up a more reasonable layout mode for the main 














design of the integral structure has shortened the wheelbase of the frame.  In the end, 
the optimized structure has been tested, the result of which shows that the optimized 
structure has been greatly improved in its strengths, stiffness, as well as first 
frequency. Besides, the gross mass of the frame has been decreased by 9.4%. It means 
that the goal of reducing raw material and lowering cost has been achieved. 
The research works in this paper can provide certain guideline for the frame of 
electric vehicle designing, analyzing and optimizing. The research method can also 
serve as a reference in the design and optimization of the other types of the frame. 
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型如图 1.1 所示，它比由德国人卡尔·奔驰于 1885 年所发明的第一辆内燃机汽车
还要早四年。受此影响，美、英、法、德等国也纷纷加入开发和制造电动车的热


















的 4200 辆各种机动车中，蒸汽汽车占 40％，电动车占 38％，内燃机汽车占 22





     
图 1.1 第一辆电动三轮车          图 1.2 第一辆电动四轮车 
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丰田公司的 Prius 销售量达 30 万辆，本田汽车公司开发的 Insight 混合动力电动
汽车也已经投放市场，且供不应求[7]。印度于 2001 年设计的 Reva EV 电动车，
可以在 3 个小时内充电 80％，最高时速为 65 km/h，可连续行驶 80km，每公里
的运行费用不足 1 美分[8]。 
1.2.2 国内电动车研究与发展 
我国是从 20 世纪 70 年代开始了零散和小规模的电动车研究，1992 年电动
车首次被列入国家重大科技攻关项目。在“九五”期间，国家科工委（现为科技








从 0 到 100km/h 的加速时间只需 13.5 秒，达到了国际先进水平。2004 年奇瑞和
安徽兆成电动车辆技术有限公司研制的 ZC7050A 纯电动车，最高时速 80km/h，
一次充电的续航里程可达 308km，其爬坡能力、百公里电能消耗等主要技术指标
也均超过国家标准及国外同类型汽车指标。2006 年清华大学联合北京客车总厂
等单位研制出了 5 辆燃料电池城市客车。东风汽车集团也自主研发了 20 辆混合
动力公交车。2007 年由北京理工大学设计、北京理工科凌电动车股份有限公司、
安凯客车股份有限公司联合制造的奥运电动客车投入了 121 路模拟运营，最高时
速 80km/h，续航里程为 170km。另据资料统计，在 2002～2008 年间，我国已经






















另外，各国对电动车的发展非常重视并且投入也很大，2010 年 4 月 15 日，
日本政府发布一个电动车产业规划，到 2020 年要实现各类电动车占汽车总产量
的一半，并建 7000 多个充电站；美国总统奥巴也非常明确地提出了到 2015 年在
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